
Huge thanks to RBBC Housing team  for their very quick help - Blue 
Ball went into administration on the 30 September, one of their 
chef's lived on site was made redundant and no home.  the young man 
purchased a 40 year old caravan and brought to the Blue Ball car 
park last week.  The Administration lawyers said he had to leave the 
site by 4pm last thursday, see the empty caravan was there on Friday 
afternoon.  Our marvellous housing team within 36 hours had moved 
the man and his partner into emergency accommodation in Horley and 
arranging for him to rent a property in Crawley.  thanks to Jane 
Gandey highlighting this, George and Jeff H for their help

We have had for a few weeks a homeless man called Dennis living in 
bus shelters in Lower Kingswood,  Kingswood A217, believe he also 
visited the Tadworth one, loo rolls had been seen there.   The 
Council took him last week to see the accommodation they could offer 
him, Dennis isn't interested.  Homeless charities have offered him 
help clean clothing etc again not interested.  Stacks on social 
media about this man, residents are giving him food and money.  the 
Council have been asking residents not to do this , winter is 
approaching the man needs a roof over his head and help.  Believe 
the man has now moved to Merstham.

Asked Planning Enforcement to look at the 2 building blocks on the 
Farm Fencing site they are so near the pavement, seems they are 
being built correctly.  they really are on top of the pavement, 
people on the ground floor will not have any privacy when they open 
their windows

Have asked Head of Planning to check 2 large out buildings, one in 
Chequers Lane was given permission, the other one at the corner of 
The Avenue and Kingswood Road.  this property has had builders there 
for about a year working on the inside of the house, and building a 
gym/office at the end of their garden.  this building is brick 
constructed, has shower/loo kitchenette, double glazing, heating a 
very large construction.  concern's it could be easily turned into 
living accommodation, where it is positioned could have access in 
Kingswood Rd, there is also a garage there with access into 
Kingswood Rd. Council are keeping an eye on this

Re Barclays site - am pulling my hair out with this  construction.  
A tall man who lives in The Avenue cut his forehead on the For Sale/
Let sign attached to handrail, man was moving to let someone go up 
or down the pathway.  The developers have removed 2 of the signs, 
had asked for all3 to be removed.  They removed SCC handrail, 
reinstated part of it, earlier this month turned the wooden fence 
round and put a lower handrail on.  Woodmanship is awful, residents 
can get splinters from the fence, the higher railing by Station 
approach hasn't been cemented in properly there is a gap between the 
cement and the railing.  Residents are complaining the rail section 
by Station approach is much higher than the SCC one, the new section 
by the fence is much lower.  this planning application has been been 
a real nightmare

No 28 the restaurant in Station Approach goes to Allsops Auction end 



of this month, is this going to be a repeat of the Barclays 
application. Haven't heard anything about what is proposed for the 
TSB site.  This is conservation area, so is Barclays and No 28.  
concern TSB very near the railway will not need to provide parking

thanks to all for the fantastic support the community gave to the 2 
weeks Great British Clean, met new people.this session we covered 
road signs, large signs, bus shelters and notice boards.  Asked the 
Council if they could put something on social media re used face 
masks, they have done this am getting fed up seeing them all over 
the place even in supermarket trolley's Was in Walton friday 
afternoon walking around, found them in Meade court car park, 
Sandlands and Breech Lane,  the Council have highlighted that the 
germs can last for 72 hours on a mask.  these used masks and gloves 
are all over the place

Re the Poppies - do hope Walton's are going up soon, have had 
residents asking are Walton getting any!. as cllrs we treat all 
areas of our ward the same.  Have to say have been amazed with the 
support the wards in the north of the Borough are giving to the 
British Legion  really is outstanding . Lower Kingswood start the 
poppies off one saturday, them T&W, Kingswood, Tattenham and Preston 
and Banstead.  Still trying to get support and help re Burgh  Heath 
and Nork.  Will leave Jeff h to tell you about the saga of the 2 
Silent Soldiers at LK, he and Bob G our other Cty Cllr have been 
magnificent with their fight for those 2 SS and for them to be 
permanent on those 2 roundabouts - its' been quite a story and 
massive fight which our 2 Cty Cllrs have won

700 large poppies have been bought for the North of the Borough.  
the Surrey British Legion are using us as publicity how the 
communities have come together and the A217 etc.  Even the National 
BL is interested in what we are doing so looking forward to seeing 
us in the national  British Legion magazine and their local one.  
Jeff has been interviewed by BBC Surrey, we are in the paper next 
week, Jeff and Bob have been eating drinking BL and SS for the last 
2 weeks - huge thanks to them both.  social media has been alive 
with outstanding comments and photos of what we are doing.  Am still 
having a laugh at a comment Jeff put on one of our WhatsApps which 
includes Bob and myself..... lots of comments had been put up about 
a very recent Zoom and a good speaker many had just listened to and 
asked questions , Jeff's comment......I am too bloody busy !!!!!! 

Noticed a house in Tadworth which has recently had a big extension 
and front garden landscaped, through their front wall there are 2 
white pipes sticking out to take water from their garden onto 
Highway!!  Jeff notice another development in Tadworth of 2 new 
properties being built this has happened there, we have asked 
Enforcement to check this out

Thanks  to all for the help you give

Rachel


